November 24th, 2016

ONGERUP GRAPEVINE
P: 98 282325
ONGERUP PLAYGROUP Calling any Mum’s, Dad’s, Grandparents, Aunts,
Uncles & friends, Ongerup Playgroup invites you to come along to Yongergnow
for a coffee & cake morning next Tuesday the 29th of November.
Meet us at Playgroup at 9.30am and walk up with us or just meet us at the
Yongergnow cafe at 10am.No need to have small children to come, we warmly
welcome anyone along and enjoy a lovely (albeit slightly noisy) catch up.
Fruit platter will be there for the kids to enjoy and coffee, tea and cake for the
adults. If you can come please let Ellie Stone (Mobile. 0427 289067) or Belinda
Guy (Mobile. 0427 296026) know. Hope to see you there!
ONGERUP FAMILY CHRISTMAS TREE: Save the date in your diariesSaturday 17th December at 6:30pm.
CONGRATULATIONS to Amanda Ixer who correctly guessed a phone as the
riddle answer!! No one guessed the kids riddle- a glove!!
GYM PACK UP Thursday 8th December 9am gym class, followed by a pack up
and clean of the hall. Could all those who have been to gym and yoga please
come and help. Many hands make light work. Following this we will go to
Yongergnow for lunch.

F: 98 282326
E: ocrcgrapevine@gmail.com
W: ongerupcrc.net.au

COMING EVENTS
DECEMBER
1
Sam Wolfe
3rd Xmas cooking
3rd Beauty Bus
9th gym pack up
17th Christmas Tree

DECEMBER COUNCIL MEETING
CHANGE OF MEETING TIME
The Shire of Gnowangerup hereby
gives local public notice that the
December Ordinary Council
Meeting will commence at

10:00am on Wednesday 21st
December 2016.

Gnowangerup Shire Council presents

Senior Citizens Christmas
Please join us on
T h u r s d a y 15th December 2016
10.00am -11.30am
at the new Gnowangerup SES Building
(Bell Street) for a morning of delicious food,
entertainment and fantastic company!

Please contact the Shire by Monday 12th December
2016 on 9827 1007
or gnpshire@gnowangerup.wa.gov.au to RSVP

Albany Freight Lines
A division of Freight Lines Group are carting all your bulk freight in the
local and surrounding areas.
Albany Freight Lines has purchased Halls Haulage from Brian and Dianne Hall and will continue to service
the Ongerup and surrounding area.

HARVEST CARTING
FERTILIZER
LIME
LIQUID FERTILIZER
FUEL

It’s not too late to
book in your loads
with us today for
this year’s harvest

Please contact the Albany office on 9841 4300 or
Michael Harding on 0427 181 274 to book in your load today.

FOR SALE
Westinghouse Fridge $150
Brand new dog house $100
Suit medium sized dog

Contact Sandy Weston 9828 2015

Now we are all full bottles on cryptic crosswords here is another one of Kelly’s brain strainers for you to solve!!

Ongerup Playgroup
every Tuesday 9.30-11.30am Everyone Welcome!
Well sorry to keep you all in suspense for a few
weeks avid readers with no playgroup writeup.
(Please accept our apologies Judy Major, Anna
McCleod & Aunty Jenny).
When we last left you we were busy assembling
children’s toys with 80 fingers at the ready to
help us, wondering where on earth we were going to find a socket wrench and a mallet, wondering if there were any rules against drinking at
Playgroup and we had admitted defeat on the
ride along bike. Slightly deflated that the screwdriver was not going to help us, we did what any
intelligent, wise and clever person would do and
we took that half assembled bike with a sense
of determination and drive and dropped that
bike straight off at Dad’s place (Grandpa Campbell) annnnddddd picked it up the next day all
assembled! Thanks Dad! I know who I'm calling
the next time I order IKEA, Woo Hoo!!
This meant all the toys were now assembled,
cue celebratory music, until we remembered
that we still needed to build the fort……
We started our fort 101 construction by painting
all the boxes our new toys had arrived in. There
was paint flying everywhere, gosh the mum’s
are so messy when they paint! Once the boxes
were decorated in beautiful pinks (Emilia &
April), purples (Zoe), greens (Samuel), blues
(Ben & William), oranges (Kacie) and an interesting thick layer of murky grey/black (George &
Charlie) we then started to decorate our wooden Christmas tree while we waited for our boxes
to dry.
George & Charlie’s mum had the excellent idea of painting all the kids hands
including baby Myla’s (who was quite understandably reluctant to join in) and
then stick their hands on the Christmas tree…… Well boy was this fun, more
paint everywhere, lots of gooey, sticky, coloured hands everywhere, shirts and
shorts painted, painted legs, shoes, ladybugs and mums leaping about to
avoid being painted by a stray paint brush! Myla’s mum has some serious regrets about coming along to playgroup today especially as Myla’s beautiful
white shirt she arrived in, was a bright pink colour when she left……oh dear!
With creativity flying through the air…oh wait that was a bit of paint! The bubble wrap then came out (go Belle!)
and we painted that too and stuck bubble wrap prints on the tree! The tree looked marvelous and we felt like
total art mavericks!
After that we decided it was time for a morning tea break and it was getting to the point where George and Charlie had almost eaten all the fruit they had brought and Kacie was starting to panic that they were moving in on
her apple. The kids happily munched away in the sun while the mums moved in on the Christmas tree to have a
go at painting. This is really code for, ‘we cant help ourselves and must finish painting the tree!’ But we must admit we did a great job!

Tummies full we then tackled building the fort. Unfortunately Australia Post was not too forthcoming with
letting us have any of their ‘you will never get this parcel open because we have taped it up a thousand times’
tape, so we had to go with generic and we believe this is the reason for the fort collapsing. More on this later.
It is possible that we may have also been lacking in regards to strong structural knowledge (aka an engineering
degree) but we built the fort with gusto, determination and a lot of tape and it looked fabulous. The paint had
not yet dried on our boxes but we did not let this stop us. We made one of the boxes a tunnel for us to all crawl
through (George & Charlie’s mum was again reminded the fort was for the children, not the adults, at this point
she went off and sulked for a while). Only 700 metres of tape later, the fort was ready, we gathered the kiddies
around the fort so we could take a photo to show our dear readers how clever we (as in our children, but feel
free
to praise us for our efforts) were. Well it was like herding a mob of super excited cats but we got most of the
kids in the picture. Myla was the only one who didn’t move, good girl Myla!
With 10,000 photos taken and maybe one looking ok to put in the newsletter, the kids started to play with the
fort which basically fell to pieces within seconds. We blame the tape and the lack of an engineer present!
Not to be put off by this, we spent the remainder of playgroup stacking the boxes into a giant tower then taking
turns in trying to move the box at the bottom without moving any of the others. As you can imagine no one
was successful, but we kept going and rebuilt the tower 10,000 more times before it was time to pack up! We
all left playgroup absolutely covered in paint and quite possibly it was the adults who had more paint on them
than the kids, we will work on our paint
dodging moves for next time!
Next week we are heading up to terrorize
ahem sorry visit Yongergnow for coffee and
cake. Please feel free to invite anyone to
come along, Mums, Dads, Aunts, Uncles,
Grandparents, and friends for a fun coffee &
cake morning. Danielle Fuller makes a pretty
awesome cake that is well worth coming
along for a taste!
For any Playgroup enquiries please contact
our resident phantom Kelly
“YooooooooHooooo” O’Neill on 98282195.
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